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'erment and Bu*siness Efforts to Meet Emergency
,nce Calied by Premier Pledges Provincial Govern-
nt and the Larger Municipalities ta Continue Ail
blic Work to Mitigate Unemployment-The Banks
sure No Curtailment of Credit.

the instance of Sir Richard Mcflride, a representa-
hering of business men, bankers, municipal officiais,
's of Parliament, and cabinet ministers, met in his
,i August 25th last to discuss ways and means of

the crisis of war.
.ness, confidence, and ___________
n were the dominant

umier was supported
3 ministers, and in
ie proceedings, made
at, whiie it had not
ible, at such short

invite representa-
aIl over the Prov-

Telegram sent b.Y the
McBride, to the Editor B
ciai imes, received tOO
Issue of August lSth:

Victoria and Patricia Bay would be finished as soon as
possible.

With respect to the Kettie Valley Railway, he under-stood from Mr. Warren, the president, that arrangements
had been made for work to be carried on continuously. Ailthis, he thought, was, under the circumstances, highly
gratifying.

With respect to the industries of the Province, he could
only regret that there were certain unfavorable features

brought about by the state of
war now existing, especially as
regards the mining industry.
Until a few weeks ago, the re-
vival in the Kootenays was one

Premier, sir Richard of the most marked and pleas-rleh Columbia Pinan. ing features of our industriallate for publication In activity; our mines were, for
the first time, beginning to do

lictrlaAugst 1th.themseives justice; they hadrictrlaAugat lth.developed large areas of ore

1. No. 8. VANCOUVER, SEPTEMBER 5, 1914
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The Canadian Bank et Commerce
Head Office-Toronto, Canada

Pald-up Capital -- - $15,000,000
Resorve Fund - - - 13,600,000

SIR EDMUNIJ WÀLKER, O.V.O., LL.D., D.C.L., President
ALEXANDER LAIRD - - - - Generai Manager
JOHN ÂIRD - - - - Assistant Generai Manager

This Bank has 370 branches throughout Canada, In
San Francisco, Seattle and Portland, Ore., and an agency
In Newr York, also braxnches lu London, Eng., Mexico City
and St. John's, Nfid., and has excellent facililties for trana-
acting a bauktug business of every description.

ail deposits
en te every
counts mnay

two or more
of them or

il poý
resort

irinc 1

a strong desire on the part of some of those interested ir
lumbering that the Government should corne to their aié
in a somewhat drastic mariner, by suspending the paymeni
of royalties, taxes, rentaIs and any other statutory liabili-
ties until the return of better times. With every dispositior
to aid the industry as far as was legitimate, he thought thi,,
»was asking too mucli. The Government had, however
carefully considered the whole situation, and he was pre-
pared to announce that in any individual instances where
through no fault of their own, persons engaged in the ltun-
bering business were for the moment unable to make th(
statutory payments to the Government, the latter would
after investigation, be prepared to postpone the payment,,
until conditions improved. He thought titis was a reasoi-
able concession and one which should enable the industr3
to tide over titis presenit difficulty.

With respect to fishieries and fruit growing, there wer<
many reasons why it should be presently possible to secur<
larger markets for botit classes of products, and effô'rtý
would be made to that end.

Briefly, these were the proposals of the Goverriment
and if the municipalities and corporations were preparec
and were able to make the necessary financial arrange
ments and supplement the polîcy of the Government b3
carrying on their civic and other public works as nearl3
as possible in accordance witb their original programme, ii
would mean that it might not be necessary to resort to an3
extreme measures. or. as some had suzLested, to the insti,
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Irrigation Conventi on at Penticton
Papers Read and Discussions HeId on Subjects of

rrigation and Farming-Canada, Called the Granary

E the Empire, Stili Imports Food in This Province.

'he general verdict of those who attended the eighth
Iconvention of the Western Canada Irrigation Asso-
iat Penticton last week was that no more valuable

eresting assembly had ever been held in the history
society. Particular praise was extended by ail the

.tes to the people of Penticton for their splendid
ality, and for the fine manner in which the visitors
cntertained during their sojourn in the enterprising
so beautifully situated at the foot of the lake.
.cking out some of the important contributions made
convention, we present a brief resume:

lie speech of Dr. J. G. Rutherford, Superintendent of
[Iture and Animal HIusbandry for the C. P. R., with
iarters at Calgary, was an effort aimed to improve
nlic and industrial conditions in ail parts of the west.
[ireet speech, that was brimfuLl of practical sugges-

farmer should produce for the benefit of his own private
living. In this regard in Alberta he had seen men raising
thousands of acres of wheat, and drinking conidensed milk
out of a can, buying potatoes, and other vegetables, selling
their beef cattie for 372 cents a pound, and buying it back
from the butcher at 15 cents per pound.

The lure of the city was fascinating the farmers' boys
and girls and taking them away fromt the land, where they
belonged. Canada, as a consequence of the few men and
women who at the present time were operating her agri-
cultural industries, was buying mutton fromn Australia,
butter front New Zealand, meat from South America, and
eggs from China.

In the great uncultivated districts of Canada there
were millions of acres of land, which was covered with
grass capable of sustaining tremendous herds of stock.
Year after year this grass grew up and died down, and still
we were importing meat. Canada last year had about two
million sheep. The United States, with less available sheep
land, had about fifty-two million. The little isle of Great
Britain alone supported thirty-four million of sheep, which
were utilized for the home market. Australia, the source

:haracterized
ada farmer,
ake farm and
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and quantity of irrigation applied, were of the utmostim
portance.

The Mr. William3 Young, Comptroll r of Water Rightsfo
the Province, gave an interesting explanation of the admnfe n ne t istration of the water rights in British Columibiaad e
ferred to the great improvenment in affairs, whic~hth
appQintlnent of district engineers bad made.

After narrating the history of water rights inis
HeadOffce:330Pener tret, ancuve, B C.Province, and explaining the various "Wte Acts" that a

been placed on the $tatute -Book, and their administratin
Britsh olubiahe continues on the sul4ect of irrigation:

Paid-p Caital(over $1,00,00.00"Administration of water for irrigation is iindoubtel
Reserv 650,00.00the most coinplicated. Wkir to the Act of 1914 there a

no provision that would enable the offers to tope wt
conditions that existed, and in the< ir>cumstances hi
hands were prcially tied. The Act of 1914 ilued e
sections whidih cmrse the basic prnilsthat inakead
ministration possiblIe. Ths are as flos

to say:the quatityf water usdperacre salb

INCOME are required. lithed osc uniya xeinemyfo i

t imeidct ob eesr o h rdcino

crp nteeecs fgo uaiy
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If this duity be recognized, anxd undoubtedly it is, flotBRITSH OLU BIAonly by the Premier, but by the erîtire Goverument, whatwork shall be doue, and how is the cost to be defrayed?
A rU a~r ~ W9rk should be undertaken andi extendeti having anNANCIAL iiixi~~~~~~s olnd laigo od giutrlnd cesbetF IN A N C I L T IMoSic bearing. 0f this class the most important is thatA Journlal ofinanc, Comm.nrce, Inauranco, Real markets. Thle second is bringing the outlying lands intoEatate, Tlmbr and MIning accessibility to markets by the construction of roads. Whileou aietirt aititi,~ atutiaa o eai~ nonii the Governinent has left the former to individiual initiative,eu'lihedon he irs an thrdSatrdas o eah mnthat ndunder normal conditions it might best be lef t so, theVacuer, Britisha olumbia, Suite 207-208, 319 Pen4er St. W. Government lias done some very excellent work on theTi.piog~. eymou 4067latter. B3ut now the strong arm of the Governinent shoultiTelehoneSeymur 457.be devoteti to stimulating these activities, to the extent, atURADORD . I*EYE~ £ltw nd ubI1I~.least, of providing for the large unemployment.

BRADORD . HYEREdlor ad Pbilser.If this be accepted as a premise, how ia the Govern-ment to obtain the funda? At the present timý the (3ov-LOdnRepresentatve: T. R. Leonard, il E&yinarket, S.W., ernuient cannot caîl on the batnks for the use of their credit.London, WugIanid. The onersion of liquid capital into fixed capital in so lar~geAdrsafl com mications t> BritishClmi fnnilTms an aiount would endanger the entire bankin1 structu~re.There ha not the least don t as to the solirency of our ban$ca.AdetsigRtes on aPPIItoatton. At the saine time the suprerne duty of the hanks at ti0ubuoriptlon: ias4 $So0 k p thernselves solvent. The lige dpst41zul ubcrpton Cnaa 2.0;GratBrtan,8 hiligs o tepopulation of Canada, w4o look to the banks forth'UntedStaes nd the contres 2.5; sngl Coles10 ent- sfegarding of their ftunds, rentier this imperative. Ou~t ofteefuntis the banka finance the commercial need. Invp uv . ~1x ~ 114~ordinary tmsthey calI finance certain publiecmroe'Vol1- VNCOUER. . C. S-P*rEBER , 194 N. 8 mntsteinporarily, awaitlng llianciaI arran1gemet o

'rhrecanbelitledobtthat the Dominion, adte Nwith aks cano and shouiI4 not be epceProvnceof ritsh olubia fae te mst erius oin tofinnceGovrnients at tItis time, where may the Gov-
Merial and in ustial criis i t i respt i e h s oi s r m n b a t ef d ? By e ot ng o t e ex d e t
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Recent Annual Reports
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FOREST MILLS OF BRITISH COLUMBIA, LTD. NELSON CITY LAND AND IMPROVEMENT CO., LTD.

Reglatered Office, Revelstoke. Registered Office, 16 Bank of Commerce BIdg., Victoria.

Balance Sheet as of December 31, 1913: Balance Sheet as of June 30, 1914:

LIABILITIES-- LIABILITIES-
Capital Oirtstanding*

50/0 Debenture Stock ..... .......... ....... $4,849,566.89 Capital Paid Up ................... .............................. $105,890.00

fig: lucome Debenture Stock .......... -2,256,308.96 Less reduced by payment of Dividends 21,178.00

Ordinary Share Capital .. .......... « ....... 470,159.00 $ 84,712-00

Loans Becured by depoolt of Prior Lien $7,575,074.85 Accounts Payable (Commission Account) ....................... 52.00

Debentur-e Stock --------- ...................... e 364,999.16 Balance of Assets over Liabilities ..................................... 14,801-44

Interest to date ...... « ---------------------------- ...... 2,000.00 
-----------

Bank'Overdraft secured by Assignment of Logs, 866,999.16 Total -------- ........... ........ ............... ............................... $ 99,565,44

Lumber and AcSunts Receivable. ...... ................ 235,991.54 ASSETS-
Sundry Creditors and CredIt Balances ...... ...... .......... 90,047.50

Total .... -------------------------------------------------------------------- $8,268,113.05 Real Estate (Schedule Prices) --- ----------- ............ ------------- $ 66,820 0

a/c Recelvable (Land Sales) ......... __ -------------------------- __ 2,316.71-

ASSETS- Cash in Bank ---------- - .......... ............ __ ................ « .................. 6 ' 032-96,

Standing Timber, Real Estate, Sawmills, Plant and Dividend Reserve .---------- ---------------------- ...... ....... 34,414.20
------------- ý1

Equipm ent ý ..................... -................ -............ ........... $7,062,004.20

Expenditure durlng Bemon ----------------- -...................... --- 123,010.47 $loq»9.011

Stocks on hand --------- ---------------- --------------------------- _.- .... ... 754,510.85 L088, say, 15% on Schedule Prices as allewance for

Sundry DebtorB ... ---------- __ ---------- ......... « ------------------ » ------- 140,528.37 Commission on Sales, etc ----- ......... ................. .......... ý

Cash in hand ........................... ---------------------- _ ------ »...ý ...... 1,425.81 -------

Prolim inary Expenses ............................................. ..... - 5,52m i Total .............................. ...... ............. $
Discount on Debentures ............ ...... ............ .......... 104,490.76

A. E. HAYNES,Profit and Loss --------------------------------------- « .... ................. ... 76,612.98 ES,

Total ................... ............... ...... __ ........ .......... $8,268,113,05 
Acting Seoretary,

P. HOLMES,
Assistant Secretary.

OMINECA MINES, LTD. (N. P. L.) THE WHITE VALLEY IRRIGATION AND POWER CO., LTD. .

Registered Office, 432 Pender Street West, Vancouver. Registered Office, Coldetream Ranch, Vernon.

Balanee Sheet as of January 31, 1914: Balance Sheet as of December 31, 1913:

LIABILITIES- LIABILITIES-

Capital Stock lsoned ...... ......................... ...... 523,310.00

Sundry Credltom ........ ..................................... ....... ....... 1,328.36 Debentures Authorized, £85,000-80/o Interest,

Outstan-ding £20,000 ......... ...... ....... $146,000.00

Total ........................ ...... « .. ....... ........................ » ........ $ 524,638.36 Accrued interest ........ ....... ...... ......... 49,322.75

ASSETIS-
Minerai Claima ý ......... ......................... « ....................... $ 500,000.00 $195,322.75

L'xponditure Aecount .... > ------ .......... ...................... ......... 8,787.66 Pledged to Bank of Montreal £5,000 ............ $ 24,838.33

$bars Reoerve Fund «» ---------------- --------- ------ «» ... » .......... ..... 15,850.80 Accrued Interest ............... ...... ..»..« ........ . 757.30

Total .. ...... _ .............................. « ......... ».« ............... » ....... $ 524,638.36 
$220,0 

Share Capital OUtstanding ................... »..«» .. ....... » ............ 207 69R-ý

Secretary-Treasurer. Shares TJnder Agreement ........................... « ........... 270861-1
Bank of Montreat Overdratt .. ............... _ .............. .......... 27,82

Sundry CredItors ...................... ............ ..» ............ .... . ......... 10,464

INLAND COAL AND COKE CO., LTD.

Registered OffIce, 101-107 Pacific Bldg., Vancouver. Total ... ...................... ..................... .«..».-.ý...-.» ........ $494,2e

Balance Sbeet au of June 30, 1914. ASSETIS-

LIAMLITIES-- Grey C=al » .......................... ......... ............. -..... ........ ......... $409,70,

Orverdraft at Bank _ ---------- ----------------- -------------------------- -$ 547.80 Land and Buildings ......................... ..... ............ .......... ....... .. 6'sjtý

Bllla Payable .... ............. -............... - ---- ------ --. ............. 13,089.99 Material and Equipment .................. ... .... ........ ....... ......... 7,117'

A= unts Payabl& ---------- ----------- ------------------ -.................. 24,671.85 Sundry Debton ................. . ......... -. » ............. ................. ...... 6,

insuralice Reserve ._ ............. ...... .......... ............. ......... 16,600.00 Sundry Debtom under 1,215.40
13M Debts ....... ......................... .............. ..... __ ... .... 527.15 L'and & Agricultural Co. of Canada ............. . 14,000-00
Reserve ------------- ----- --------------- -......... 30,000.00
capital stock _ ........ _ ....... 1,000,000.00
Profit Undistributed -------------- -.......... ..... 89,111.13 Bundry Debtors wlthout AgmeMent as to Shans ........

CwIh in hand ............. ...... S .......... ... .... .. ................
Total .. ..... ................... ....... ... ------- ý»..ý-. 41,173,947.92 ozS Purniture .......... .....

proimrty ------------- -------- --_ ---- - --- --_ $1,037,448.96 'Unelpired Inourance ..._ ...... .. ....... ........

Bills R*wyable --------- ------------- - -------- 4,821.60 Debmt=« held by Béa& of Moutreal as W lateral

Inventory ------ . ......... ---- ------------- -- ----- ------ ------------ and Accrued Interest
]Mn lesuranteunexpired Deacit ------
Aôo= ts ReWvable 30,459.13
Depogt

TOW

YD,lm MIT.Er
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Corporation of the City of Greenwood Corporation of the CitY of Irrail

Financial Statement as of December 31, 1913 Financial Statement as of December :31, 1913

List of Debentures Outetanding. List of Debentures lasued.

Purpose of Issue. Intere-st Maturity. Amount. Purpose of Issue. Interest. MaturitY. Amount.
W ATER ......... ......... 6 000 W ATERW ORKS .. -------------------- ------------------- --- 60/0 1929 $j5ý

................. ........................... 6% 1918 $ 1 000

STREETS .............. _ ................ .......................... 6% 1918 500 ERECTION OF SCHOOLS ... ........... .......... 6% 1931 25,000

STREETS ............ .......... __ ............. ................... 6 % 1919 15,000 TOTAL DEBENTURE DEBT ......... ..................................

W ATER --------------- _ ................ ....... ........ 61o 1919 8,100 
'000

..... LESS WATER DEBT ......................... ý$15,000.0û
................... 6% 1919 8,650

MUNICIPAL 13UILDINGS ----------- SINKING FUNDS -------- ....... ................. 5,977.72

CEMETERY ---------------- ------- ................. 601, 1919 3,250 UNSOLD BUT ISSUED ..... -------------------- 25,000.oo
NET DEBT

STR EETS ..................... .................. ------------------- 6% 1919 ----------------------------- ----------- __ N 11

MUNICIPAL BUILDINGS ------------------------------ 6% 1919 5,000

WATER ..... ............................. ................ --------- 6% 1925 15,000 Land- ASSESSMENT ROLL 1914.

W A TER ------------- ...................................... 6% 1926 9,000 City ..................

PIRE ALARM SYSTEM ... ------------------ --------- 6% 1926 1,000 School District .............. ...... ........ .......... $274,075.00

RONUS TO GREENWOOD-PHOENIX 
- $ 359,201.00

TRAMWAY Co. 15,000 ImProvements-
......... 5% 1929

- City .... ......... ...... ....... $378,675.00 011

TOTAL DEBENTURE DEBT ----- ------- --------------- --------------- School District ----- ........ ........................ ...... 623,100.00 1,

- 1,001,775.00.......... ---------
LESS WATED DEBT --------- .... $88,100,00

SINKING yUND!S .......... --------------- 14,935.65 Total ............ --------- -...... - ...... -------------- -- ......... $1,360,976.00
NET DEBT .............. ...... ------------------------------------------------- __ .... $38,464.35 Local Imp,,,,m,,t, fl

.................. ...... ...... - ------------------ N il
Municipal Assets

ASSESSMENT ROLL 1914. ---- ....... $106,410.00
Tax Rate, 30 mills.

L and ...... ..................... ........

Improvements ..................... ......... ......... .... - ............ ................ 418,370 POPulattOn- Assessor'ýs estimate, 2,005. 1ýà

Total ........... -------- _ ........ ............... ................ __ ............... ...... __$783,365 Method of Taxation- Sigl, ta, except for ochool Purposes, for
which 50% of assessed value of Improvements are taxed 7 mills. ýîî

Net Debt to Assessm ent ----------------------------------------------------------------------
Local Impmvements .................... ...................... -------------------------------------- _ Nil Ratio of assessed vRluation to real valuation, market value as ne"

Municipal Assets ...... ------------------ --------------------------- ......... $162,8 as Possible.

Tax Rate---General rate including Schools, 3 mllls; for DebentUre W. E. B. MON-YPENNY, City Cierk.

Debt, 3012 milis. Týtai, 33% millg.
POPulation-Assessorls estimateý 1,000.

d, 33 1-3% as tO 
J

Method of Taxation-Full assessed value as to Lan EXTENSION OF MUNICIPAL LIMITS.
Improvements.

Ratio of a8sessed valuation tO real valuatiOn ln accordance Wlth

'-'Municipal Act," rk. By Proclamation of Lieutenant-Governor, the Munici-
G. B. TAYLOR, City Cle

pality of the CitY Of Fernie has its limitS extended to include
the whole of Block 82, Group 1, Kootenay District, being
part of Lot 4588, GroUp 1, in said district, map of which is

MUNICIPAL TAX SALES. deposited in Land Registry Office at Nelson and numbered
734a. The PrOCIaMation has taken effect from August 16, J

The Cor oration of the District Municipality of Rîch- 1914.
M t the

Mond held a tax sale On Wednesday, September 2, a

-tridgeport School, Lulu Island.

The Corporation of the City of Revelstoke will hold, a MUNICIPAL NOTES.
Ive

tax sale on Monday, Septernber .14, beginning at twe

1ý J, ClOck noon, in the City Hall, Reveistoke, The Municipal Council of Coquitlam has struck the

ity of Delta following tax rates - Improved land, 12 mills; wild land,
The Corporation of the District Municipal , 24 mills; schools, - 1,75 - toads and sidewalks loan rate, 1.80,

will hold a tax sale Saturday, SePtember ý12, beginning at making a total of I5jý for improved. land and 27.25 for wild
ouncil Chambers, Ladner.

ten O'clock forenoon, at the C land.

4 , The Corporation of the CitY'Of Prince Rupert will hold The Mùnicipality of Point Grey has struclc the follow-

tax sale on Wednesday, September 9, beginning at tien ing tax rates - Shaughnessy Heights, which is rated sep,

0ýc1Ock forenoon, at the City Hall,'Prince Rupert. aratCly, is placed at 2,73 milis, or 22 mills net if paid before
October Isth. The reinainder of the municipality is rated

The Municipality of the City of Kaslo willhold a tax

sa' clock fore_ at 19.57 mills on iMproVed land, or 18 mills net, and 33.97
le on Priday, September 11, beginning at ten 0 mills on wild land, or 30 mills net. The rate last year was

ncçn, ut the City Hall, y,4sIoý 'lis on improved land, or,21 mills net on wild land,

The Corporation of the C' t of Xorth Vancouver. As a rrsult ai negotiations., the British Columbia Elec-
Uteiùber Io, beginni ý'at

a tax sale on ThiirsdaY, #ié Railwq, ha ve agreed to a yearly rental of $3,Wo for
Im olclock forenoon, ut the Councilý.Chanibérs>'C'tY,4&1ý, uséofth uonnaught Briýýge;.$3,6ffl for the G r '-Harris$750 , the Prior Street end;Vancouver.. Viaduct'11 for foa uio"n

Mpçeies are prjntîcd in The Brielsh, Co-ý Street, and $1,2W towards the cost of traffic poliçcMan
uliedüles ci p poslîte the station on G= ,çý7tile Street Bridge,
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ratepayers mone b-aw invwolvipg large sums of money
One by-law involves tebrowing of funds for the instala
ton of a water systemn to cost about $375,000. Another iLondon Britih Norh Am@ica to ralse $45,00O for paving work, which, witb a Goven

nment grant of $100,000, ivili bring the total tc' $550,00Compay, LiitedStill another is for a schqoo, to cost $50,000.
It is stated that in cirent of these by-laws cax1rying, n

effort would beae to float bonds until affairs had take

The Municipal bouncl of Prince Rupert bas struc
the city tax rate for 1914. It is practically 14 nis, egMabon Varlnd &Proctry Liitedthree mils lower than last year, as 'was pre4kcte4 om
months ago. The general rate is 9 mills, whra last ya
it was 14 nis. Tb>gs the discount thia year will lie o

Pald p Caital,$2,50,00-00 (500,00) uch rnualler perceutage. There ar>e some half-49zen or
special rates this year than last year, which bringsth

MortageLoas. Rnta Agntswaslo a cash suplsof $19,0 let oer for thiya

Coni.N roiinhsbenmd ytisya' on
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P~ROVINCIAL COMPANIES INCORPC>RATED. Tlden, Gurney & Co., Limited, 281 Rupert Street,
Winnipeg, Manitoba; Provincial H~ead Office,Th ariety Stores, Limited, Victoria ................ 15,00o 1160 Hiamilton Street, Vancouiver;W.G
Chester, Vancouver, is Attorney for the Coin-NrhVancouver Pythian Hall Compa.ny, I<td., py5~0

ortl Vacouvr _ ____- .- 20000Canadian Laco-Phillips Company, Ltd., 624 St.I>e issette MacConnell LIumber Company, L~td., Paul Street, Montreal, Quebec; Provincial
Vancouver ........... ....__.._ .. .... 25,000 Head Office, 310 Water Street, Vancouver;

Motor~~~~~~~~~~~ CaHopnLdVnovr..~ 50 . WiIIard, Mercliant, Vancouver, is At-
l'e nott Clifton Bakery, Ltd., Prince Rupert.....-. 10,0W0 tre o h opn ------ 2,0

'reDcrie Boler and Inctibator Company, Ltd.,
Vancouver ... ...... ........... ... ... .. ... 20,000 CHEANGE 0F COMPANY .NAMES.
CaadanOl World, Ltd., Vancouver .... ....... 10,000> Williams>n & Jenkins, Limited, of Vancouver, bas

13 .Tanning Company, Ltd., South Vancouver 3)00() appied fora change of naine to Jenkins, Renwitk and Cuui-
l'eVictoria General Motor Bus Comnpany, Ltd.,lfe iiteadyiwLn n rutC m v4u

Vitra . .. ............... ........ _...... 50J0 has appfled for a change of naine to Grandview Land Coin-
Pa~kig Co, Limted~ Victria -i- and Miller, 14mited, has applied for a change o9f

WsenCloak & Stuit Comppany, 144., Vancouver 5o00 ain~e te B C. Indeendeint Undertakes Limnted.
4urr Ilet Gravel & Dredglng Com~pany, Ltd., change of naine to Robinson Contracting Company, Lm

Vnover - m... 10, ited.

KarllopsPress, Limited, Kmoops _------------- 5,0 RS O PN EITRD

Q ueen C a tte Pr ol Co . 4 , iç d.i N . .L ) he I p ra' a a i n Tr s o p ny h s b e

Va c u e .. ............... . .......... .... 2 00 0 re it rd un e h Tr s o p ni sA t nd b e i e
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Donl Put a Burden on Your Widow The British Columbia Accident and
That' You Wouldn't on Your Wife Employers, Liability Insurance Cou Ltd,

ProvIde Eler with au Income

for Life Head Office 421-423 BIrks BIdg., Vancouver, B. C. f.é

By taking a Policy ln $25,OW Deposited ln Cash with the Provincial Government.
"The Company of Satinfled Policybolders" A.

Personal Accident and Health Policies. Employers', Gen-
eral and Publie Liabllity Policies. Automobile, elevator
and all classes of Guarantee Insurance, Nureerymen'sThe British Columbia Life Assurance Co. Bonds. Plate GLass.

VANCOUVER, B. CI Applications invIted for Agencies. LIberal contracte given
Lytton W. Shatford, M.P.P. Sanford S. Davis, to those who can Rhow resulta.

President General Manager

GOOD RETURNS AB"LUTE SECURITY

ASSURANCE H. BELL-IRVING CO. LTI),SUN LIFE COMPANY OF CANADA
(Insurance Department)

ASSETS
INCOME OF ALL

BIGGEST BUSINESS IN FORCE CANADIAN INSURANCE
NEW BUSINESS COMPANIES
SURPLUS 1 AND

Head Office- Montreai FInanclal Agents
ROBERTSON MACAULAY, Pres.

T. B. MACAULAY, Man. Dir. Represent The Caledonia and British Columbia

Mortgage Co., Ltd., of Glasgow, Seotland

JOHN Il. POFF, Manager for Britioh Columbia.

Bank of Ottawa BIdg, Vancouver, B. C. 322 RICHARDS STREET VANCOUVER, B. C.
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~Fire rvninNcsaya hsfm
Desrucionof Wealth byr Fire Must Be îet o by nmatter how great the sacrifice, and now they are repeating
Greater Vigilance and Care-Advice of One Large lsap~

Hos toIsEpoesPolicyhoder ofLfeIs When the present trouble in Europe is over and thig

anfce Sho<uld Struggle to Maintain Prerniums. who acrfced ther isure nUefee Thean cofpnlia te f1lw~n t ~ however, are doin everythinK in ir power to help theirA <fespatch from Chicago hstefloigo aonpolicyholders,anar edgmoyt l w pl,fieprevention at this time- ~acln~~o~ ûIalthugh heyrealize tliat it is fenot hebsitrssFire insurance meni are exideavoring to impress 4ipon of the applicants.
th puli theavfl imprtnc ofr spcalcrei hemtro
fre rvention a? this patcular time. Thp~eu ±ie ofa]cone to u ther roiyolese

Normal losses have been heavy, and if a serioiis co- how great the other sacrfie maiy bc whih they hav o
flaratonshould c omt the exsigfnancial anid &zkngmke uh is the firm position in wbhhCndeco-

codtos wuul4 produce an uiwsual resuit. It would b arisnow stand, poihldesned>'ferfr hi
neesr or the con is to ell large amounts of scr- poeto.Junlo omre

t's o aya os o tatmaniud, ndwih hestc
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KeIowia, Augst 2.-arna Aveue; owner and occpat
M. J. Curts; wood fraea stable and workshop; value of uldnus.dia FiaCeS T t CU pa $700, insuraniceoni same nil; value of contents $700, insurano

saneni. otl os,$1,400. Cause unnon
Maillardvtfll, August 10.-Laval Square; owner and ocupn

TruHenry HIa17 iond; value of biinlg $1,200, Isurance onsan
$150; aue of contents $500, inurance on same l. ToetalloS

$1,400. Cause: Defctve uhmy. British Crown, A.ssuac
Corporation.

MORTCWeES Jul> y 4.-Own>er, Clark Sawmll Co.; ocpnRbr
MUNICIAL BODS MORGAGESClark; wço4 sawmill value of buiilding $,000, inance on ai

$700; vauofp c! ontents $11,000, insurnce on saine $450 oa
loss, $12,000. Cause: Spark frr ngn bouse. Boottleh Unon

839 Hastngs Stret WestNew -aad

VANCOUVE, B. C.Langley, July 20.-Owner and. occupant, Benj. Norman; wo
and et Victoria. dwellin; value of!ulig$,0,Isrnc nsm 200 au

Cause unkiwwn. AtaIfls. Co.,, LnoAsune.

builing $4,500, insrneo ai 350 au fcnet o

knwn

lnvetme t A ency Lt. Rvelsoke Jue 25-Mcenze Avnue ower, rs.Lee oc



BRITISH COLUMBIA FINANCIAL TIMES 13
BRTSH COLUMBIA LOOS MAY BE EXPORTE>. VANCOUVER ISLAND AND '<BACK TO THE LAN4D
The following order-in-council was promulgated: MOVEMENT:'
That a condition exists in the ti'nber industry of th That the scheine launched by the Victoria and Island4ce wich emans reief.Development Association, to encourage the cultivation of%hat there is in Provincial waters, and unsaleable at vacant lands in and near the city, is meeting with thetePresent time, upwards of 125,000,000 feet of fir, cedar approval of ail parties interested 1u the growth of thjs por-an pruce logs. tion of the Island, and has met with a ready response fromThat as the resuit of the unsettled conditions attending persons who are seeking opportunities to get on to the land,th resent IEuropean war, the saw milling industries of the is clearly indicated in a report wliich Comrnissioner Cuth-jk, Proince have greatly reduced and may still further curtail bert submitted at a meeting of the provisional co nciloteroperations. the Association recently. In response to advertisc..TPha.t by reason of inability to dispose of their output, nients inserted in the local press, asking owners totelggers of the Province flnd theniselves unable to, dis- offer vacant property on short leases so that persons with. ... hagetheir obligations for labor and supplies. linilted capital may have ian opportunity of securiii sabhat in order to secure relief frorn depressed cooligsondictoironrosam etr h ivestockan avoid 'uaterial damage to the surplus logs through the inuty a number of most encouraging replies have beentiiYof the toredo, it becorues desirable to permit the eevdwiealrgnmer0 pîtosfonposf al lgsnowcn wihl th poviceupo ~ pctive settlers have also been receied. Th result a

encouraged Coinmissioner Cuthbert tc> aêk tecouiicil oAdto recomrpend that the uuclersigned be authorized the as ocito to appoint a committee to deal wt hto is uý ~~~~matter. At that meeting thîs sgeto a prvdle erinits for the export of ail timber now eut wihi the~ commitele selected being <eomoe of Mr.WtePoinice upon payment of a tax~ in accordance withth .SoDeuyMnsrofA iclr;D.TlméD-0loigschedule: miin ietuiCmmsine;M. onD.ReaGeGrade 1 Gradeê2 Grd 3O nsoe;M~o~ ) e4
P* .. ..... ............ 1.00 .50 evelpet League; Mr. H.B R msn M. P . hLQO ...... 10 eves of Esq imt and Saanich M&wicipalities; Mr.Jaes2.00 1.50 1.00 ylOac

________ getee h re interee inth idea *111 be detoBasai r arch - .50 ~ .50 .5 hscmiteler

Ma ede with respect tosi tiniber; proidd 4oee, Teassac ftePoica eateto gi
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In closing the conference, the Premier thanked theGovernment and Business Efforts to
gentlemen who had accepted his invitation and given the ......

Meet Emergency- Government the benefit of their advice. It was not a time
to say much about the war, its causes or its probable issues.

(Continued from Page 2) On one thing there was absolute unanimity, namely, that
it would have to be fought out to a finish, and that those

believed that there was never a better opportunity of who could not go to the front had a duty to discharge at %55
acquiring land than the present. The priée now would not home not less sacred or less important than that whicÊ fell
be frenzied nor speculative, but would be a reasonable fig-
ure based on original costs. The purchase price, together upon those who went to the front. It was to ke.ep the ...

wheels of commerce turning, to keep business going t
with the cost of clearing, would be the charge to the settler, insure, as far as possible, employment for the people, y and
with payments to be made on terms. to minimize what, under the most favorable circumstances,

Mr. W. H. Hayward, M. P. P., spoke of the excessive must be regarded as the evils of war.
cost of living and of the fruit problera in British Columbia.
Mr. F, W. Behnsen, M. É. P., spoke briefly, striking the
patriotic note. Irrigation Convention at Penticton

Mr.. Campbell Sweeny endorsed all that the Premier (Continued from Page 4)

had said. He said that we were face to face with an extra-
ordinary situation, but there was no necessity for any dras- "Time will not permit of reference to those, other than

tic or unusual measures. He thought the plan suggested to state that, with those basic principles that make admin-

of finding work for the people by adhering to the originai istration of water for irrigation possible, they are the reply

programmes of work, and keeping matters in as normal a of the Government to the resolilions passed at prev ous con-

condition as possible, was very desirable. Speaking on be- ventions of this association held in British Columbia."
half of the body which he represented, Mr. Sweeny said
that they did not consider there was any necessity for any C. E. Whistler, managing editor of the Pacific Fruit

such action as proclaiming a moratorium. It would be of and Produce Distributor, spoke on the care and culture of

no great advantage to those who could pay and would not apples and other fruits, in a range of subjects that dealt

be of much protection to those who could not, and he did with the subject from blossoming time to the period during
not think there would be many cases in the Province where
the pound of flesh would be insisted upon frorn those who, which the fruit went to market.

owing to circumstances over which they had no control, The individual who was called the jobber, was the s

would be unable to meet their liabilities for the moment. ject of a scathing denunciation froin Mr. Whistler, who

There would be very few people, lie thought, who would pointed out that he presumed such men were no more hon-
want to take such steps to recover their money. est in Canada than in the States. It was a common practice

He desired to say a word'or two as to, the attitude of on the part of the jobber, he declared, to report that fruit,,:""

the banking fraternity at this time. The impression seemed shipped to them had arrived in bad condition, and co ' eý
to have gained hold in several .quarters that the banks were quently the price agreed upon was considerably cut It was
acting in a spirit of antagonism towards the community.
He could hardly understand this, as there was no such in- impossible to be in the fruit business without a complete.2

tention on the part of the banks, or of trying to "squeeze" check on the shipments at the consignee's end of the line.

their customers, as one of the speakers had said. Mr. It would be found that if he reported "bad condition" caseS

Sweeny wished it to be clearly understood that for legiti- were traced to their sources, it would be found that at least.::',,
mate business there would be the saine credits allowed by
the banks as immediately preceding the outbreak of war. two-thirds were without foundation.

The money available for speculation would be restricted, The next convention was voted to be held at Bassanô1.....ý

and new ventures would have to be scanned very critically. Alberta.

Mr. Sweeny went on to point out that the banking J
authorities had, for some years past, been trying to curtail M.

all needless extravagance. He referred to the injury likely TWO SERMONS.

to be caused the country by ca-reless speculation, and how
the banks had realized this and had endeavored to encou The man behind the European gun and the man behirid

the order book are the men of the present. You cannot be
age economy in every direction, so that in the event of the

need arising, such as had now arisen through the European both.

war, we would be in a position to meet the situation as it If every Canadian will get down to business, busines9' 1

should be met. will get down to every Canadian.-Monetary Times.

'rhe banks were not spending their own money, but
ha4 a, large amount in their hands which, was borrowed on NEW VANCOUVER SEWERS AUTHORIZED.

cali, and if they pursued a policy of being too easy with The Board of Works, Vancouver, has sanctioned thel

these funds, they would -not be in a position to meet any construction of sewers to cost $46,850. Also, sub* ct to a

,emerMey týat might arise. , So long as the banks were proval by the joint Sewerage Board, the Board 0 or

able to remain. sound and thus keep up the public con- has sanctioned the construction of a sewer on Alma
fidence, they wert probably doing a greater service at a to cost $15,OW. Sewers in Ward VIII., costing 7
tinw- like this, than if they were to advance money with a were authorized to, be constructed.
free, hand to all.who asked for it.

Re concluded with the hope that he. had.in, some meas- GRANBY DEPERS ACTION ON DIVIDENDD..
ure dissipated the misappreliension that appeared to exist Directors of the Granby Consolidated Mining, Smelti
in the minds of some -of those present, men who held i

. . 'M- & Power Company, Limited, deferred action on the regul-4'
portânt positions l'a the community, and who were careful quarterly dividend of ly2%. The company has paid dii
,i-ad.,thinking men. dends, at the rate of 6% per annum since March, 1913.

Other speakees'.1were the president of the B. C. Manu- European crisis is responsible for the action. The CO
-t at Grand Porkè is c1osed)ý while that at An'ý',,,

facfurers' Association, victori4; Mr. Shaw, of the Nanaimo pany a n

Trade; and Mr. Taylor of the Vancouver World, la siw ciperation.
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Mining Throughout British Columbia
ReceiPts and Shiprnents at Trail Smelter-Large Increase -three tons of

One thousand six hundred and twenty
in Zinc Output-The War's Influence on Silver-lead zinc ore were shipped from six mines of Kootenay and theand Copper Mining. Boundary to the zinc smelters of the United States during

july. In july,, 1913, only one mine of the district was onReturns from the Consolidated Mining & Smeltin9 the zinc shipping list, the Utica, shipping 40 tons.4 C-OmPany plant for the week ending August 19th show that Mines shipping during july just past, with the amounts9,341 tons of ore were treated. The Pittsburg and the
Charleston mine shipped for the first tirne this year. of their shipments, were:

Standard, 777 tons; Hewitt, 138 tons; Slocan Star, 468Receipts for the week and for the year to date were: tons; Rambler-Cariboo, 160 tons; U. S., 40 tons; Utica, 40
Rossland. tons.

Week. Year, According to a report by Mr. J. M. Mackie, inanagingRoi No. 2, rnilled ................ __ ............ .--- 325 10,830 director of the Hi Icrest Collieries, which had recCentre Star ......... ..... .. ............. . ently such
'qî ý ]ýe Roi ........ ------ ....... 4,004 105,436 a deplorable loss of life, is now operating and producing 70()

....... - ...... - 2,310 46,277 tons of coal per day, and will in the course of a month be'-le Roi No. 2 ..... ........ ...... .......... .......... ....... ....... ....... - 195 13,326 producing 1,000 tons per day. Before the accident, the col-Other mines ....... ........ ...... ..... .. ....... 38 lieries were producing 1,250 tons per day.
Mr. J. D. MacKenzie, of the Dominion Geological Sur-

Total ...... ....... ...... ...... ............ ... ....... ..... ....... _ 6,834 175,907 vey, has just completed a reconnaisance examination of
Nelson. Graham Island, and will spend the ensuing winter in mak-

Queen, milled ...... .. ....... ........... 350 11550 ing a geological map. He was engaged in this work for
kOtherlode, milled --------- ------- ----- 500 1():000 the past two years, and was assisted by Mr. S. E. Slipper,Silver King ............. 249 13,387 Mr. C. E. Cairns and Mr. Victor Dolmage.
Itictor, ....... 32 388 Mr. Lorne A, Campbell, M. P. P. for Rossland, gave

............. .......... .. ...... ........ . 78 1,847 out the following interview, in part, to the Colonist con-
ýJ k.ulerald ..... ..... 24 1,026 cerning the silver-lead and the copper mining industry of

her mines ------ ...... ....... . ..... ..... ...... 1,346 the Province:"Prior to the outbreak of the war, the mines were in
î 'rotal 1,233 39,544 good condition and there were few clouds on the horizon.

Lardeau. With the war and the immediate collapse of order in the
financial markets throughout the world, carne the disruption0ther mines .......... 62
of the metal markets, makin it impossible to get quotationsEast Kootenay. or ascertain metal values. us situation only revealed an........... .... 1,4 4 16,399

Other mines ........ . 828 opportunity, as a result of the war, and it is this new posi-
tion which is now being surveyed.

1%tal ...... 1,444 17,227 cjust prior to the outbreak of the war, Great Britaîn
secured all the available lead supplies open to purchase. ItSlocan and Ainsworth. is assumed that she is stili in the market for all the lead_Éighland milled 350 11,360 she can get. The silver-lead mines of British Columbia1ýluebejl

sta milled 1,4-00 46,200 produçe comparatively very little silver, but they do pro-
V "dard, milled .. ..... .... 1,000 33,000 duce a considerable quantity of lead, which can be refinedan Roi milled 750 24,800 in the Province. It is to this phase of the matter to whichlà1nebell 104 4,447

1 315 4,873 Mr. Campbell is now engaged in directîng the attention of
6 both the Federal and Provincial Governments. His ideatandard 173 8,62 is, roughly, that the Federal Government should purchaseIkichlndnd-Eür'ek'â 34 384 what silver is produced in British Columbia and make whatcharleston 19 19 other arrangements may be necessary to insure that theQther mines ......... 9,334 mines shall not shUt down, to the end that the lead which

Great Britain requires shali be supplied in some quantity
'rotal 4,145 143043 by the mines of this Province. The question is one which

o.'s Receipts, involves many considerations, but Mr. Campbell has re-Consolidated C
Trait B. C. ceived such assurances from Sir Richard McBride as lead

lîur 243 8,292 him to be hopeful that the problem will be solved satis
40 293 factorily.
58 79 "Apropos of the suggestions advanced in some quarters
19 19 that, in view of the situation this winter, it might be desir-

entr'. etar 4,004 105,436 able for some of the larger employers of labor to work their
2,310 46,277 staffs only half-time, Mr. Campbell said he was opposed to

326 that idea. He thought that the better way to meet2 195 l3ý theproblem of threatened unemployment would249 13,387 be to keep theer Xing
32 ý88 staffs employed all the time, at reduced pay, if emergehèy
78 1,847 masures of this kind are forced on employers!'

------ 24 1,026 Of the çôpper situation, he States,"It appear,4 that practically all the copper prod1,444 16 ' 399 uced in
104 4447 Canada is sent to New York, and that of the entire quantityj produced on the continent of Americ4 sixty per cent315 4W 3 is.sont

6 to,ýGermany. The cessation of-all industry in Germrd 173 .612 any
,nond-Eureka 34 therefort implies the closing of:this market.-

19 "Untit Rnglandýtnd the Unitr-d States have had -time
to àdjust themselves to the new conditions and. go in- formites anufacture of those articles in which is largely

9,341. .237,245 ilsed,, hc fear8 that the effeçt UP(m Certain 0 lie inirles in
-Nelka News, BýWsh Columbia will be sornewhat eerI
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